
First day at vampire camp 

 

There was a little girl who was different to everybody else. Her name is Lola and 

she is special because she is a vampire half witch. Her mum is a vampire who 

comes from Africa and her daddy is a wizard who came from South Australia. Lola 

is seven years old and on her summer holidays. She goes to a wizard school and 

has to keep secret that she is a vampire. 

 

This summer holidays was different from the last one because she was old 

enough to go to vampire holiday club. Lola got to stay up terrifyingly late and 

went to vampire school at bedtime. Lola was nervous about vampire school 

because it was her first time. Lola had lots of friends at school but she hadn’t gone 

to vampire club before because you have to be seven years old and have an 

imaginary friend. 

Luckily Lola did have an imaginary friend. They are shaped as a skeleton and its 

got no skin. Its name is Wendy and its Lola’s best friend. Mum and dad have said 

that Lola cant just talk to Wendy at holiday club and has to talk to other Vampires. 

On the first night lola was very tired because she was used to going to bed at this 

time. Mum drives an invisible car that dad has put a spell on, she drives Lola to 

Vampire club. When she gets there Lola feels shaky and mum pushes her in through 

the big doors. 

Once she is inside she sees lots of vampires and decides to go and a vampire drink. 

She looks at the red drink and thinks its delicious. A tall ugly boy runs over to say 

hi. Lola decides to ask him his name and make him her first friend. Her new friend 

is impressed that she has an invisible car and that her dad is a wizard. Lola relaxes 

and feels much better about vampire club. Her new friend eventually remembers 

to tell her his name. His name is count Dracula which Lola thought is very unusual 

name. Lola and count Dracula decide to go and see their cabin. They are excited 

not to go to sleep and to stay up all night like grown up vampires. Count Dracula 

says “I cant believe we can stay up all night” he turned around and Lola and Wendy 

were asleep like a comfy fox in the corner.  
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